Friday 12th July 2019
Not long until the end of term but, as you can see, we have
been as busy as ever, and next week is no quieter!
Yesterday, the children all had the opportunity to visit
their new classrooms and meet their new teachers. As you
can imagine, they were very excited (and that was just the
teachers) and we are now all enthusiastically looking
forward to September and the wonderful opportunities that
a new year always brings!
Wacky Hair Day 2019
Thank you for supporting today’s Wacky Hair Day!
We saw some fabulous creations and wonderfully
imaginative, wacky designs. A great way to have fun at the
end of term whilst also raising funds for the
Friends’ Association.
Aladdin Trouble
I am sure you will agree that the Year 6 play was
absolutely fantastic. It is always wonderful to see the
children performing with such confidence and enjoyment
too! One thing that really struck me was the high quality
of the performance, ranging from the wonderful acting,
dancing and singing (including several soloists), through
to the amazing props and also the highly skilled backstage crew, including the lighting and sound teams. My
thanks go to EVERYONE who helped make the play so
successful. The high standards we saw were the result of
great teamwork - children and staff alike! However, we do
also need to say a very special ‘thank you’ to Miss Carroll,
the show’s producer! Thank you also to the Year 6 parents
for the amazing costumes! Thank you for coming along to
share the children's talents and also for your generous
donations towards Little Havens Children’s Hospice.

Diary Dates for Next Week
School Dinners - Week 1
Wednesday 17th July

Non-Uniform day for Year 6, winners of the
year group stall at the Summer Bonanza

Enterprise Day
Thursday 18th July

Year 3 Smoothie Making morning
Friday 19th July

Break The Rules Day

Second payment for Danbury Park visit due
(£35)
Monday 22nd July

Year 6 Leavers’ Disco - 6pm - 8pm
Tuesday 23rd July

Year 6 Leavers’ Assembly - 9.30am
Wednesday 24th July

Last day of term

Grab A Bag Lunch
‘Grab a Bag’ Lunch - Wednesday 24th July
Beefburger in a bun or Veggieburger in a bun
Served with chips
Ice Cream
(Alternative desserts also available)
Please make sure your Parent Pay account is in credit
by at least £2.05 if you order this meal. Thank you.
(This is particularly important for Year 6).

‘Maximum Effort for
Maximum Achievement’

‘Well Done’ to all the children who were
awarded MERIT certificates this week.
Sam Havis
Lola Johnston
Archie Cushing
Emily Hyatt
Frankie Anson
Juliet Wenborn
Liam Winch
George Goodwin
Ben Nash
Henry Gilbert
Cameron Hunter
Alex O’ Sullivan
Libby Evans
Declan Reilly
Lani Coughlan
Emma Humphrey
Austin Madle
Leila Cable
Finlay Trott
Cameron Hammond
James McCrow
Ella Walker
Sophie Thomas
Thomas Overton

Billericay Peace Day
To commemorate Billericay Peace Day on Friday 19th
July, Year 6 wrote their own messages of peace. They
wrote their messages on pebbles from home which they
hid around the school field and playground. They then
tried to find as many of the other pebbles as they could.
It was lovely reading the messages of peace and what
peace means to our Year 6 children.

SAVE THE DATE!
Monday 16th September - pm
Parents Workshop on e-safety
Buttsbury Junior School Small Hall

This week’s ‘Writers of the Week’ are:
Luke Andrews Sophie Rendell Connor Boyce
Hermione Poulter Edward Dickinson
Lola Johnson Max Johnston Sienna Coffill

Well done to our writing super stars!

This week’s ‘Mathematicians of the Week’ are:
Harry Alsemgeest Daisy Mears Anika Gupta
Hayden Williams Owen Anderson
Cem Musabak Maddie Clarke

Well done to our magical mathematicians!

Afternoon Tea
We held another successful afternoon tea yesterday with
sixteen eager-beavers ready and waiting at the staffroom
door to share their wonderful work and also indulge in some
tasty treats! The children impressed us with their wonderful
manners and also their encouragement of one another.

This week’s ‘Readers of the Week’ are:
PJ Fulker Elliot Stephens Ellie Lovell
Eva Tunstall-Legras Sam Bowden Adam Havis
Penny Knight Jacob Pickworth

This week’s winning house:

Lions

Well done to our enthusiastic readers!
3PR Results
Well done to everyone who managed to collect tokens this
week for walking in the 3PR zone!
The results this week are:
1st - 5M - 40 tokens
2nd - 4C - 37 tokens
3rd - 4M - 36 tokens

Top Table

This week, the children chosen
by the Midday Assistants to sit
at the ‘Top Table’ were:

Alana Louden
Freya Agate
Jessica Line
Connor Boyce
Megan Lyons

Well done for being selected!

This week’s attendance figure is: 98.4%!
This year’s attendance target is 97.6%.

A special ‘Well Done’ to Class 4U who had 100% attendance this week! Congratulations!

Out of School Success







Well done to Megan Lyons (3R) who won a trophy for ‘Most
Improved Player’ at her football club’s awards day.
Congratulations to Taylor Halfhide (3D) who was awarded
‘Coach’s Player of the Season’ at Redwings FC (Hawks)
presentation day on Saturday.

Rainbow Awards
Well done to our BLUE award winner :
Emma Henry

Well done to Alex Lee (4C) who passed his Grade 2 piano exam
with Distinction!

Congratulations to our GREEN award
recipients:

Congratulations to Sophie Rendell (4U) who recently passed her
Green belt in karate.

Jack McCarthy, Finlay Cannon, Emma
Shelley, Alex McKenna, Jack Buick,
Oliver Driscoll, Kuzey Musabak, Alfie
Hodges and Ethan Lewis.

Well done to Alfie Mills (4C) who was awarded ‘Academy Male
Swimmer of the Year’ at BPSC swimming club.

Well done to our YELLOW award
winners:
Billy Brass, Leon Knight, Max Baker,
Chloe Nicel, Kobe Keily, Penny Knight,
Sebastian Ellis and Sienna Coffill.
Congratulations to our ORANGE award
recipients:
Thomas Fox, Maisie Burcombe, Archie
Cushing, Benedict Guthrie-Blunkell, Buddie
Blewitt, Megan Jobbins, Alana Louden,
William Rowley, Marcus Slater, Isabelle
Carroll and Eleanor Chaplin.
Well done to this week’s RED award
winners who are now working on the
BRONZE POT OF GOLD which requires
them to go ‘above and beyond’ to earn a
sticker!
Sebastien De Gray Birch, Elodie Domien,
Emily Harris, Henry Webb, Amelie Rippon,
Darcey Wallis, Joshua Harrington, Ryan
Nyirenda, Amy-Leigh James, Shay Coughlan
and Jamie Comitti.
A HUGE ‘Well Done’ to:
Amber Harbrow, Isabelle Lee, Jack Sawyer,
Robert West, Hana Ahmad, Lucy Harbrow,
Millie Waters, Charlotte Aris, Oliver
Coughtrey, Lara McKenzie, Sophie Bohle,
Grace Barker, Emma Hughes and Jaime
Obery who have all achieved their
BRONZE POT OF GOLD!

Sponsored Hula Hoop Challenge
Well done to the following children who were the ‘Champion Hula
Hoopers’ for their class and received their very own Hula Hoop as
a prize during our Monday morning assembly!
3D - Lacey - 115
3M - Holly Farrow - 120
3P- Benjamin Anderson - 109 3R - Daisy Thompson - 121
4F - Harry Alsemgeest - 200
4M - Lola Johnston - 300
4U - Emelia Dear - 136
4C - Thomas Overton - 140
5T - Naomi Clements - 163
5M - Lara McKenzie - 157
5S - Ava Wilkins - 198
5F - Fraser Brown - 132
6A - Carolina Steven - 172
6R - Archie Anson - 222
6C - Lani Coughlan - 251
6H - Georgia Taylor - 157
Please can any remaining sponsor money be collected and returned
as soon as possible. Thank you!

50 Things To Do Before Leaving Primary School
Congratulations to Taylor Halfhide
who has completed 20 things!
A very special ‘Well Done’ to Edward Taylor who
has completed 30 things at home!

Enterprise Day
Next week, on Wednesday 17th July, we will, once again, be running our
own Enterprise Event.
Each class has been given £5.00, and with the support of their School
Council Representatives, have had to devise a way of making as much
money as they can, with a given starting point of £5.00. Both the
children and teachers have been coming up with creative and inventive
ways of making a profit and their money making schemes will be put to
the test next week. All money made through this event will be donated
to the RSPCA which is our Rotakid’s charity of choice. The class that
manages to make the largest amount of profit will be this year’s
Enterprise Winners!
Therefore we kindly ask, in order for this event to be
successful, that if possible your child could bring in £1.00 or more that
could be spent on the class stalls.
Thank you, as always, for your continued support for the school and
fundraising that we do!

Break The Rules Day - Friday 19th July
As a little end of term fun, the children will be able to
break some of our rules on Friday 19th July.
They will be allowed to break any of the following
rules, however each rule they break will cost them
50p! Rules that the children are able to break are:
Bringing an unhealthy snack
(no nuts though please)
Wearing trainers for the day
Writing in pen in Maths
Jumpers can be tied around waists and shirts can
be untucked
Children can wear hair pieces (flowers etc.)
All the money raised will go towards the Friends’
Association.

Year 5 Buddies and Play Leaders (Commencing September 2019)
Congratulations to the following children who have been selected to
become our new Year 5 Buddies from September.
Daisy Lewi
Tilly Walsh
Juliet Vinton-Smith Lotty Smith
Tilly Cranshaw
Emily Simmons
Roxy Hartman
Archie Cushing
Scarlet Nugent
Matilda Pierce
Harriet Borg
Ryan Strain
Anika Gupta
Jack Watson
Juliet Wenborn
Alana Louden
Thank you very much to everyone who applied to become a Buddy; we had a lot of very
strong applicants this year which meant that selecting the new Buddies was a very
difficult task!
All the children who were not selected to become Buddies will also have an important
role as they will be our new Play Leaders! Good luck in your new roles.
Isabelle Carroll
Grace Vasiliou
Eleanor Chaplin
Gemma Lague
Chloe Nicel
Edie Rowling
Ella Walker
Freya Agate
Megan Jobbins
Eva Poloni
Abby Caldon
Bethan Armsden
Emma Henry
Zara Ellis
Charlotte Hellings Annie Jerreat
Cece Ross
Zion Savage

Our new
Buddies and
Play Leaders!

The Ark Day Care Centre
As part of our ongoing community project, nine of our School
Council representatives visited The Ark Day Care Centre on
Monday afternoon. The Ark Day Care Centre aims to provide stimulating activities to reduce isolation and increase
interaction with others. The children visiting had baked some
delicious cakes in preparation for the event which were much
enjoyed by all the clients and members of staff at The Ark. The
children also interacted and socialised with the clients playing a
competitive game of table tennis and even solving some tricky
puzzles! What a fun packed afternoon for all! A huge thank you to
all the children for baking their yummy cakes and also to Mrs
Felton and Mrs Willis for supervising the children during the visit.

Summer Fest Penalty Shoot Out
The Rotary Club held their annual Summerfest on Sunday
7th July, raising vital funds for local charities. Buttsbury
footballers had already taken part in a school elimination
contest held in between our two Sports Days last Monday.
The top ten finalists were invited to represent Buttsbury in
the Penalty Shootout Competition against the skilful
goalkeeper from the Billericay Town Ladies FC first team.
After the Buttsbury heat, Robert West (5S) had scored the
most penalties winning the gold medal, with Ethan Lewis
(3P) winning the silver medal. At 2.30pm, all the
contestants from each school were invited to the Main Arena
for a ‘sudden death’ penalty shootout competition. Eventually the players were eliminated to leave Shay Coughlan (5M)
overall champion. Congratulations to all the boys who took
part and a big thank you to all the parents who cheered them
on and to Ms Marshall for organising our entry and
supervising on the day itself.
Summer Fest – Sunday 7th July 2019
On Sunday 7th July, the RotaKids, along with several
members of staff from Buttsbury Junior School,
assisted Billericay Rotary Club by running a lucky Ice
Cream Stall at their annual Summer Fest event. The
children had a great time and particularly
enjoyed enticing the public in! Billericay Rotary Club
members were very impressed with the children’s
maturity and they set an outstanding example for their
school! We would like to thank all of the children who
came to help out on Sunday, they were all fantastic
role models for Buttsbury Junior School and should be
extremely proud of themselves! A big thank you also
to Miss Carroll, Miss Roe, Mrs Felgate, Miss Unite
and Mrs Robinson for giving up their Sunday afternoon to help supervise the children on the stall, and to
Miss Pretty who organised our stall, arranged the rotas
and stayed all day to assist! We managed to raise
£73.50 in total for the RSPCA on our Ice Cream Stall

Year 3 Visit to Buttsbury Infant School
On Tuesday, the Year 3 children and teachers were invited to
the Infant School to watch the Year 2 Music Festival rehearsal. We
thoroughly enjoyed the performance and it was lovely to see that the
Year 3 children remembered lots of the songs and were able to join in.
After the performance, the children were able to spend time together
and the Year 3 children shared their experiences of their first year at
the Junior School. They were also treated with an ice lolly! We would
like to thank the Infant staff and children for organising such an
enjoyable morning.

Maths Masterclass
On Tuesday afternoon, four of our Year 3 and 4 children represented our school
in the Maths Masterclass at Billericay School. The competition involved some of
the most able mathematicians attempting to solve as many complicated maths
problems as they could in an allocated amount of time. Dylan Foley and Jash
Dalal came first in the Year 3 group and Alex Lee and Abbie Caldon came
second for the Year 4s. A fantastic achievement and a super well done to all of
the children who were involved.
Big Summer Read
This week, Harriet Rowe-Goodey and Jaime Obery, both from Year 5,
explained all about the Summer Reading Challenge 2019 in an
assembly. They were very encouraging as we are aiming to beat our
score of 25% this summer! Mrs Robinson has agreed that everyone
will get an extra 5 minutes play for each extra percentage we achieve
this year – so come on everyone, get your reading on! All children
have been given a letter which details library opening times etc…
However, your books do not need to come from the library in order to
be counted. If we win the entire competition, there will be a
non-uniform day on its way (as well as the extra play!).
Come on Buttsbury – we’ve got this!

Year 4 Visit to Hanningfield Reservoir
This week Year 4 visited Hanningfield Reservoir as part of
their Science topic work on Living Things and Habitats. During
the day, the children investigated two habitats: the woodland
habitat and the pond habitat. They went bug hunting in the
long grass and in the woods, carefully catching as many
different creatures as they could. The children used
classification keys to organise the creatures, finding out
whether they were vertebrates or invertebrates. The children
were amazed to find so many different creatures living in such
a small area of the woodland; including millipedes, centipedes,
ground beetles and spiders. They were particularly interested
in the slugs! When pond dipping, they again found many different creatures, including a diving beetle, water snails and
lots of midge larvae. During the day, the children also went
into the bird hide and looked out over the reservoir where they
spotted plenty of mallards and tufted ducks.
Year 4 had a lovely day and would like to thank all the adults
who helped with their visit.

